Already an ASCE member?
Join one Institute FREE or add additional ones for $30 each at www.ASCE.org/institutes

Not an ASCE member?
Join today and select your FREE ASCE Institute at www.ASCE.org/join

Don’t see an Institute that fits your needs?
See if your specialty is represented by visiting www.ASCE.org/technical_groups

To join: www.ASCE.org/institutes • member@asce.org
(800) 548-ASCE (2723) • (703) 295-6300
1801 Alexander Bell Drive
Reston, VA 20191

The knowledge and the opportunities to advance your engineering discipline at every career stage.
www.ASCE.org/institutes
Providing you with the knowledge to do it is ours.

ASCE Institutes are your gateway to professional, technical, and personal growth opportunities in your civil engineering concentration. As an ASCE member, you can join one of ASCE’s eight specialty Institutes for FREE, and have access to the latest technical, educational, and scientific knowledge in your field.

By becoming part of your Institute’s community, you’ll excel thanks to:

- Timely technical literature.
- Professional advocacy updates affecting your specialty.
- Leadership and education opportunities to grow at every career stage.
- Tailored professional development programs — offered at significant discounts — to fit your specific career goals.

Discover more ways the ASCE Institutes add to your career advantage at www.ASCE.org/institutes.

WHICH ASCE INSTITUTE IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

- **The Architectural Engineering Institute • www.ASCE.org/AEI**
  AEI serves the architectural, structural, mechanical, and electrical communities by putting its members at the forefront of the building industry. AEI provides its members with timely, high-quality technical literature, professional advocacy, and educational opportunities.

- **The Construction Institute • www.ASCE.org/CI**
  CI meets the needs of construction industry professionals, which include designers, educators, equipment and material suppliers, testing laboratories, bonding agencies, insurance providers, and financial, accounting, and legal firms that advance the construction industry.

- **The Coasts, Oceans, Ports & Rivers Institute • www.ASCE.org/COPRI**
  COPRI is a recognized international leader in improving the knowledge, education, development, and practice of its civil engineers, scientists, managers, and planners in the coastal, ocean, port, and navigation environments.

- **The Engineering Mechanics Institute • www.ASCE.org/EMI**
  EMI furthers the promotion of both research and the application of scientific and mathematical principles to address a broad spectrum of existing and emerging engineering problems.

- **The Environmental & Water Resources Institute • www.ASCE.org/EWRI**
  EWRI members range from hydrologists, biologists, and academicians to researchers, attorneys, and others involved in “wet and environmental” projects and research. EWRI drives the advancements of its disciplines through active involvement in the industry.

- **The Geo-Institute • www.ASCE.org/GEO**
  G-I programs advance members and the geoengineering community. G-I members include engineers, scientists, technologists, and organizations interested in improving the environment, mitigating natural hazards, and economically constructing engineered facilities.

- **The Structural Engineering Institute • www.ASCE.org/SEI**
  SEI is a vibrant community of structural engineers dedicated to serving the unique needs of the structural engineering profession including technical advancements, standards development, professional practice, and supporting local activities.

- **The Transportation & Development Institute • www.ASCE.org/TDI**
  T&Dl serves engineers, planners, developers, public officials, and industry representatives dedicated to improving transportation and fostering appropriate development at the local, regional, state, national, and international levels.

- **The Utility Engineering and Surveying Institute • www.ASCE.org/UESI**
  UESI provides a collaborative forum for engineers, surveyors, and technicians involved in utility engineering and surveying. This forum provides a great opportunity for knowledge transfer by networking with your peers, who are the “best of the best.”